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THE CHRISTIAN wNSCIENCE 
AND WEAPONS OF MASS 
DESTRUCTION 
REPORT OF A SPECtAL COMMISSION 
9 appointed by h 
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b Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
T b  Department of In+erna+ional J u s h  and 6 d m l l  
297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
Resolution approved by the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in Ameriea, November 27, 1950 
I .  That the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America express dee$ apprect'ation to BbhoQ Dun 
and his colleagues for their report on "The Christian 
Comcience and Weupom of Maw Destruction." 
2. That the repmd be w*nted by thg Federal Council 
and commended to the Churches fm careful study. 
3. That the document be also referred for consideration 
to the Natiomi Council of she Churches of Christ in 
the UJ.A., when it comes into being. 
Decnnbct; 1920 
-- 
The Department of international Justice and W i l l  
297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
Single Copy, 10 cents,. J8.00 per 100 capies 
FOREWORD 
THE m u m  CO- of the Federal Council of Churches 
at its meeting on Mar& 21, 1950 appointed a Commission to 
study the moral pmblems mnfronting the Christian conscience 
as a result of the inaeasiag availability and use of military 
weapons of mas  destruction. There were twenty memkrs of 
the Commission as originally appointed Of thee, Rofemr 
DougIas V. Steere has been unable to take any part in the work 
of the Commission and beans no responsibility for our Re 
r P"'" The other members dpated in the discussion and dra ting which resulted in the port here presented. In our task we were 
ably assisted by the Rev. Richard M. Fagley, who served as 
Secretary of the Commission. 
The R e p n  as presented has been signed by seventeen members 
of the Commission. Two members, Professor Robert L. C W u n  
and Dr. Georgia Rarkness, have appended brief statements of 
dissent h m  certain of the major portions of the Report. 
As in the case of the earlier report of the Federal Coundl's 
Commission on '"The Relation of the Church to the War in the 
Light of Christian Faith," issued in 1944, this Re rt cannot be 
viewed as a pronouncement in the name of the 8 urches. I t  is a 
word spoken by the signers on issues of dreadful seriousness and 
complexity; a word spoken, we trust, in the faith of the Church, 
to our fellow Christians and to others of our fellow men whom we 
may reach. 
We worked under difficult time limitations in order to present 
our conclusions at the recent meeting of tbe Federal Council of 
Churches in QeveIand, Ohio on November 27, 1950. Whether 
we might have achieved rter , given more time, cannot now be known. The rea er should be reminded that the Report 
was pre awd just prior to the present menacing extension of J the co ra in Korea. 
While we were asked to focus on questions directly related to 
military policy and to the use of particular weapons, we sou !? constantly to approach these questions in the light of the wi er
poIiticaI and moral concerns of Christian commence. Inevitably 
we found ourselves driven to stress the conviction that the only 
red hope Ua in a mura ous and costing program for the moral 
and p itical renewal o ff our sick world. 
With a burdened sense of mponsib~l~t we present to our 
questions referred to us. 
' 2  brethren the results of our all too bri wrestling with the 
ANcus DUN, Chairman 
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THE CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCE 
AND WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION 
W E ARE a company of Christians calIed upon to look with open eyes at our human situation and at the powers of 
, 
mass destruction now available to our nation and to other nations. 
We are asked to seek under God for a Christian word that might 
guide or strengthen our fellow Christians and our fellow men 
111 the darkness we face together. 
We are Christians who are also citizens of the United States. 
We cannot and would not esca e from the responsibilities and 
&he liinitations of this desci~~y w 1 ich wc accept as God's ur ose 
for us. necessity we must look our upon our worPd Pmm 
whcre we stand. We cannot see with the eyes of Chinese men 
or men of India or men of Europe or of Russia. At the same time. 
we are called to lift up our eyes and try to see ourselves and our 
world in the light that comes from Him who hath made of one 
blood all nations of men to dweIl on the face of the whole earth. 
And by His commandment of love we are called to identify our- 
seIves with men of othcr lands in order that we may in some 
measure see through the eyes of those others. We are grateful 
for the growing opportunity which membership in the United 
Nations gives us as a nation, to act with other nations in the 
service of general human welfare and in the promotion of inter- 
national justice and order. As Christians, we are grateEd that we 
are helped by the world-wide Christian fellowship to look beyond 
ourselves, however imperfectly. 
When rve look out upon our world we see an ugly and unclean 
thing hanging over all the brightness and the good and even the 
shared sorrows and shared failures that make precious our 
human existence. It is not Christians alone or Americans alone 
who see this darkness or whose lives and homes and children 
and cities and laboriously built structures of common life are 
threatened by it. i t  is mankind that lives under this cloud. We 
Americans think in dread of what could happen tomorrow or 
five years from now to Chicago or New York or Washington. 
Frenchmen think of what could happen to Paris: En lishmen 
of what could happen to London; Rusnans of what coul happen 
to Moscow. 
B 
Bemuse in our human wro tm we m self-centered, we 
think first and most often of w t others mi t do to us and 
ours. And so it is with those others. P Some them think first 
and most often of what we might do to them. But as Chriaiw 
we are compelled to thing of what we m'ght do or have done 
or even now are doing to others. For we m o t  get out from under 
that commandment, 'Thou shalt care for those others as thou 
amt for thyself." 
The New Dimensions of War 
This ugly thing, which we c d  war, hanging over our common 
humanity, IS not something new. Through all man's tragic history 
he has suffered locally and p e r i d i d l y  horn war, 1Eamily feuds, 
tribal wan, civil wars, religious wars, international wars. In 
Korea, as we have wrestled with thig report, there hay  been 
6ghthg men and helpless, driven peo Ie whose whole exratence 
has been flattened inlo shapelessness f# y a conflict to which we 
are parties. But the dimens~ons of the 4 in any major conflia 
are now so heightened as to face w with mmethmg new. 
I t  is as thou* the One who said to us, 'They that take tht 
word shall pen& b the sword", were pointing with inexorable 
logic to a Dead En d towards which man's way of violam lea& 
Each stepping up of the powers of violence d s  out more 
demonic Ingenuity in matching destructive power with destruc 
tive power. Resistanm to the use of more brutal weapons ia 
broken through in a struggle for existence that at last threatem 
dl existence. The means we have found of Mowing u F cities reveal mankind as in an inescapable community o danger 
and fear. The only reaI escape from these evils of war is the 
prevention of war. 
Serious Christians of every name now see in war a  WOW 
disclosure of man's lostness and wrongness. War destroys what 
God creates. It hurts those whom Christ came to heal. It mocks the 
love of God and His mmmandment of love. It is the stark 
o posite of the way of reconciliation. It breeds hatred and 
2cePtion and ouelty. 
Even in the face of that jud ent we have to recognize that 
the overwhelming majority of Lhs, after the earliest dar 
when the Christian community was a littie 
a pagan society, without p l i t i d  res hsi reed ilities, have dnotity held that 
there a n  tima when Chmtians h u  d take the sword and fight 
a very irnptrfea mmrs of God's 'ustie They have acbm1- 
edged rhdr mpondbiIitin not only &r peace within the Church, 
where the persuasiom of low are most readily efkaive, but a h  
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for the maintenma of order and justice in dvil d e t y .  Thetr 
they have recognized the tra 'c necessity for caercive reatrainto 
on "the unruly wih  and Iections of sinful men", including 
their own. They have fought £or what they believed wsur j w b  
P order or freedom, and against wanton vement. Often they have been swept heed1 7 y into the Or 
codicta of the nations of which they were a part. The best 
among them have, like Abraham Lintjoln, held fast to a recogni- 
tion that God's 'ustice and mercy stand high above dl our ti human warfare; ey have sought to show me even in confi i~:  
and they have pressed for the speediest possi le reconciliation 
when actual warfare ended. 
"g 
F a d  with the terrible amb' ities and m p h  of f@t- 
ing to serve even in so mde an p soiled a way the more dementary 
demands of God's justice, sensitive Christians have sought ta 
bring war itself under some mrtraints. In this they have certainly 
been joined by other men of g m d  win. They have smuggled to 
reduw or eliminate the sa ry and sheer sadism that are set 
free by the madness of w a X q  have condemned the killing 
of risoners and of hostages or the use of torture to gain d i t a r g  P in ormation. Thy have condemned the massam of civilian 
populations, a p e a d  of women and children and the bombard- 
ment of "undefendKt' towns. =hey have sought to bring the 
radical lawlessnem of war under some law. 
Plainly what we now £am in war and the threat of war and our 
involvement in it is an overwhelming break-throu h in the weak 
moral defenses erected to keep war in -me bounr8s. At no point 
is this breakthrough more evident than in the widespread accept- 
ance of the bombing of cities as an inescapable part of modern 
war. The industrial and techniml potential of strong nations 
is now concentrated in Cities. Their factories and power plants 
and fuel stores and transportation centers are them arsenals of 
war. It is forcefully ed that to destroy or cripple them by 
tons of "mnventional%mbs or by rainin8 fm upon thm or by 
one atomic bomb is to suike at their fightrug power 4ls surely as 
to destroy an army or a fleet or an air force. In the harsh Ii~ht of 
history, the best hope of preventi a global atomic war lres in 3 preventing the recurrence of glob wax itself 
If global war comes, and with it a resort to still m m  powerful 
means of obliteration bombing, all of us will be caught up in it, 
men, women and children, bel~evers and unbelievers, soldiers and 
civilians. Even those in the hilIs and on the lains may be drafted % into it. In a11 sobemess this is the grim pow iIity that hangs owr 
us in rough proportion to the power and privil % Of -= to which we belong. The safest places to be, as as this threat 
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is concerned, are the "backward parn of the "backwad' con- 
tinents. It could well be that "the meek" will inherit the earth in 
an unexpected sense. 
It is in this time and situation that we who profess and caIl 
ounehes Christians must make our decisions, for ourselves and 
as Churches, and that our nations and those who govern must 
make their decisions. And those of us who are Church people 
cannot divorce ourselves fmm those who carry for us the heavy 
burdens of political and military decisions, 
I. WAR AND WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION 
What are the decisions open to us? 
The dearest and least ambiguous alternative is that urged 
u on us by our most uncompromising acifist fellow-Christians. 
1 i ey believe that the refusal of all kin 1 s of military service and 
an un ualified witness against war and for ace is for them the 
will o 9 God. They would summon all $riatian peo le and 
a11 Churches to unite with them in this witness. For $ em the 
infinitely heightened destructiveness and the morally catastrophic 
character of modern war confirm their conviction that followers 
of Christ can make no compromise with so great an evil. They 
find themsehes called to follow the way of love and reconciliation 
at whatever cost and to accept the historical consequences of a 
repudiation oE armaments and of war. For those who make this 
radical decision need for debate to the choice of weapons is 
ruled out by a repudiation of all weapons. 
Pacifist and non-pacifist Christians can probably agree that, 
as men are, responsible political leaders could not take the 
pacifist position and continue to hold positions of effective 
political leadership. But that fact d ~ s  not relieve those of us 
who are Christians from making our own decisions in the sight 
of God and urging what we believe to be right Christian decisions 
on those who govern as our representatives. 
The large majority of professing Christians are not pacifists. 
But Christian non-pacifists share with their pacifist brethren 
abhorrence of war and with them see in it a sign of man's 
Godlessness. They agree that in all human conflicts the most 
righteous side is never so righteous as it thinks it is. They 
acknowledge that whatever good may ever come out of war, 
incalculabIe evil always comes out of it. too. We believe that God 
calts some men to take the way of non-violence as a special and 
high vocation in order to give a clearer witness to the way of love 
than those can give who accept responsibility for the coercions 
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in civil society. We re'oice that God haa called Borne of our 1 brethren in the miversa Christian fellowship to bear this w i t n a  
and are humbled by the faithfulness of many in karing it. 
Without minimizing the m o d  heroism it an require, we are 
even envious of the greater inner simplicity of that non-violent 
way. 
But most of us find ourselves called to follow a course which 
is less simple and which a pars to us more mqmmihle because 
more directly relevant to ti e hard realities of our situation. And 
we Mieve it is the way in which mostm Christians must gu. 
There a be no justice for men and no responsible £reedom 
without law and order. When men confront one anosher w i d  
their contending eptisms, without m o d  or spiritual bonds, 
they take the law into their own hands and work what is at best 
a very crude justice. They reach beyond that only when they have 
achieved some substantial moral community and a savereign 
law rooted in moral community. Thh we have reached, however 
imperfectly, where we find ordered society. Even then the law 
which gives any just order must be sustained by power, and, 
when necessary, by coercive power. 
The world we live in, the world of states and of at masses r of men struggling up towards nationhood, is wi out strong 
uniting moral or spirrtual bonds. It possesses no overruling hw 
and in tbe United Nations an institution which marks on1 the 
beginninp of common order. In large measure our worl d is a 
"frontier of self-regardin , mutually distrustful human masses. 
God's will for justice an f for mercy broods over this disorder 
in which we find ourselves. We Christians believe that we are 
called to be the servants of His justice and His mercy. But can 
we be just to men if we do not struggle to maintain lor them and 
for ourselves some order of 'ustice in which ood faith and d freedom and truth a n  find a welling piace? An 61 can we extend 
the beginnings of this order in the Unrted Nations, if we do not 
undergird it with effective power? 
So most Christians, faced with the lawleamss of our world of 
nations, see no way of serving the righteousneag of God in the 
presence of brutal and irrespmible vidence save by cahiog 
responsible collective action a inst aggression within the frame- 
work of the United Nations. & t we must do in fear and tremb 
ling, as those who know how our own self-interest blinds ue. 
We must take upon ourselves the dreadful responsibilities of 
conflict, if we are to acce t even the im rfect justiae and heedom 
t i  
f= which othca have a d u l l y  won and or whch others fight and 
die even now. In e last resort we are in conadence bound to 
turn to force in def  nse of jut ice even though we know that the 
destruction of human life is evil. There are tima when this 
ean be the lesser of two evils, forced upon us by oux common 
human failure to adeve  a better relationship. 
The deep disorder within men and among men, which Chris 
tian faith calls sin, leads to both brutal dominion and codict. 
Today, two great dangers threaten mankind, the danger that 
totalitarian y ma be extended over the world and the gym g ~ o T w a r .  day of m klieve hu *e i*is mat  
e y to avoid both dangen inevitably carry the r is  f' of war. 
Does this mar that for those who take tbis p i t i o n  the love 
of God and the judgments of God and the commandments of 
God cease to have meani ? We know that Christ died for our 
enemies as well as for us.%e know that we are bidden to pra 
for our enemies as £or ourselves. We know that we atand wi I 
them in need of fo 'vmess. We know that our fdurea to find 
another m y  of de& with our deep dif€emnscl md mnflictn 
of interest and distrust of one another is a judgment on us and 
our forehthers as well as on them. But ttw dms not extricate 
w from the hard realities of our situation. 
We m o t  lightly assume that a victory for our own nation, 
or a victory for the United Nations, is in ltself a victory for God 
and His righteousness. Even in war we cannot re'oice that more 
of the enemy are killed than of our own people. kven in victory 
we mn rejoice only if, from the sahfices oE so much life, some 
little gain is made for order and freedom, and renewed oppox- 
tunity is found for mercy and reconciliation. 
Concepts of Total War 
Christians who have decided that in the last resort they may 
be mmpelkd to accept the terrible mpo11~ibilitiea of warfare 
are now confronted with these questions: Does that mean war- 
fare without any M t s ?  Does tbat mean warfare with any 
weapons which man's ingenuity a n  provide? 
War has developed xapidly in the direction of "total war" in 
two meanings, whrch it 1s important to distinguish. 
In the Grst meaning total war refers to the fact that in a conflict 
berween highly industrialized nations aII human and material 
remums are mobilized for war purposes T'he traditional d b  
tinction between combatants and noncombatants is far lem 
clear. Only &I a d r e n  and the helpless sick and aged stand 
outside the war a r t .  It is practidIy impmible to h t i n g u i l  
between guilty d innocent. Certainly men who are drafted imo 
unifom may be among the least guiIty. Total war. in thia sense 
of the involvement of the whole nation in it, m o t  be avoided 
if we have a major war at all. 
Total war, in the semnd sense, means war in which all: moral 
tpgtrainta are thrown aside and aJl the u-s of the com- 
munity are fully controlled by sheer mi I! tary expedienv We 
must recognize that the greater the threat to national exlstena 
the greater will be the temptation to subordinate 'everythin& 
all civil ri ts, the liberty of conscience, all moral judgments f? regarding e meam to be used, and all omideratian of pstwar 
international relationsn to the shgIe aim of military victory. 
Christians and Christian Churches, if they admit that d o n a  
mn arise when the use of military force by a nation or a group 
of nations may be less evil than surrender to some maIignant 
power, cannot deny that total war in the k t  sense may be 
mescapa ble. 
But Christians and Christian Churches a n  never consent to 
total war in the second sense. The onIy ibk justification for r war is tbat it offers a possibility oE a wing a moral result, 
however imperfect, to prevent an overwhelming moral evil and 
to offer a new o portunrty for men to live in £reedom and k n c y  
and in just anlmacihrl relntionrhip. 
Christians certainly, and humane men of any faith, if they 
fmd themselves driven to hurt, will hurt as little and as few as 
possible; and if they find themselves driven to kill, will seek to 
' 
rem~ct killirq within the haah nece&ies determined by their 
wtal goals, d i t a r y ,  political, and mar& Militaq victory is not 
an end in itself. Just as death is preferable to lrfe under some 
condidom, so, too, victory at any price is not worth having. If 
this rice is for us to become utterly brutal, viaory becomes a 
mar8 defeat. Victo y ia worth having only if it leaves us with - 
enou h reserves of decency, 'ustie and mercy to build a better 
worl j and only if it Leaves those we have moqumd in a mndi- 
tion in which they can ultimately coo te in the task of xtri 
forward Cod's purpose in mation. = the n we %ht an d 3 the means we use are of cnrdal irnportanm. An these will be 
determined by the spirit in which we fight and the purposes for 
which we fight. Military expediency, therefore, cannot k the sole 
test, but must be subordinated to moral and politid 
mmiderations. 
Any people who in the sav of war kill and destroy without 
reckoning will stand under 3? e condemnation of our common 
humanity and surely under the condemnation of God. The 
cuncept of " a d t i e s "  d m  not Iose its meanin& maeIy hu 
all war t brutal. Torture and killing of prisoners is more in- 
human than woun and killin in combat. The faa that 
industrial workera 2 women an 8 live in h e  he= 1 
surrounding major industrial plants compels us to reckon with 1 
the death and maiming involved for them m str ik ing at industrid 
targets. And we cannot fowt that the destruction of the indus- 
trial fabric of a human community ean make almcwt impossible 
the recovery of decent and ordered existence, after victory in a 
military sense has been won. 
The Weapons of Mass Des+ruc+ion 
What then of the weapons we hal l  or shall not be prepared 
to uw? 
Can we find some absolute line we can draw? Can we say that 
Christians a n  approve of using swords and spem, but not guns; 
conventional bombs or jellied ke, but not atomic bombs; 
uranium bombs, but not hydmgea bombs? Can we say that 
Christians must pled thmwlves or seek to ledge their nations 
not to stock this or stat weapon, even thou& rhe enmy stocks 
them; or not to use some weapons, wen though the enemy uses 
them? 
We find no "dean" methods of fighting, but some methods are 
dirtier than others. Some cause more pain and maiming 
without commensurate milimy decisiveness. Some me more 
indiscriminate. 
We have no more - nor any less - right to kill with a rifle or 
a bazooka than with an A-bomb or an H-bomb. In the sight of 
Him, "to whom all hearts are open", the inner quality of an act 
is to be distinguished from its wnsequencea. There may be more 
hatred and less nitence in the heart of a man who kills one 
enemy with a or in the heart of a henaied super-patriot in 
his arm chair, than in the heart of an airman who devastates a 
city with a bmb.  Sin in its inward meanin cannot be measured 
by the number of people who are But P reckoning of 
cone uenm is also a part of a Christian's decision. It is more 
dreadul to kill a thousand men than one man, even if both are 
done in the service of justice and order. W e  cannot, therefore, 
be released from the responsibility for doing no more hurt than 
1 
must be. 
Here a W e b i o n  can be drawn beween precision w x n s ,  
whi& mn be directed with reasonable mntrol at primary tary 
ob'eaives, and wea ns of m a s  destruction. But we me cam- 
p ! led to recognize Gt the inmasing distance fmm which bombs 
or projettila are =leased and the speed of plan= m d  guided 
m h i h  are likely to offset all gains in precision. If, as we have 
felt bound to acknowledge, certain key industria1 targets are 
in-pably involved in modern war, we find no moral distinc- 
tion between destroying them b tons of T.N.T. or by fire as 
compared with an atomic born r,  save as greater precision is 
possible in one as compared with others. But this recognition that 
we annot isolate the atomic bomb or wen the projected H-bomb 
an belonging to an absolutely Merent moral category must not 
blind us to the terrible dimensions of the moral problem they 
present. 
With a sin le atomic bomb, destruction is produced that is as 
great as that i om a large k t  of airplanes dro ping conventional 
explosives. If the H-bomb is made, lt will be dP estructive on a still 
more horrible s d e .  If such wea ns are used generally upon 
eentexs of population, we may dou t whether enough will remain 
to rebuild decent human society. 
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But the abandonment of atomic weapons would not eliminate 
mass destruction. Conventional or new wea ns may 
corn arable destruction. The real moral line r e  tween w iY t duce may
be &ne and what may not be done by the Christian lies not 
in tfie realm of the disunction between weapons but in the realm 
of the motives for using and the consequences of us' all kinds 
of weapons. Some measures corrupt the users, and?estroy the 
hurnanrty of the victims. Some ma further the victory but impair 
the r ace. There are certainly Xings which Christians should not o to save self, or family, or nation, or free civilization. There 
seem to w, however, no certain way to draw this moxal line in 
advance, apart from all the actual circumstances. What may or 
may not be done under God can be known oniy in relation to 
t h e  whole, concrete situation by those responsibl involved in it. 7 We can find no moral security, or moral hding p ace, in legalistic 
definitions. The terribk bm&n of decision is the Christian 
man's responsibility, standing where he does before God. 
~evearheles, red distinctions can be made to illumine and 
help the mnsdence in its trouble. The destruction of life clearly 
inadental to the destruction of decisive military objectives, for 
exam le, is radically different from mass destruction which is 
a i m J  primarily at the lives of civilians, their morale, or the 
sources of their livelihood. In the event of war, C M s h  eon- 
science guides us to restraint from destruction not essential to our 
total objectives, to a continual weighi of the human values 
that may be won against those lost in%e fighting, md to the 
avoidance of needelis human suffering. 
Unhappily we see little hope at this time of a trustworthy 
internat~onal agreement that would efEectively prevent the maau- 
facture or use of weapons of mass damaction by any nation. 
This should not deter us from the search for such an agreement, 
prbp u a p  of a general diwmament program, and for a 
restomtion o mutual confidence that would make an agreement 
possible and &ective. 
As long as the existing situation holds, for the United States 
to abandon its atomic weapons, or to give the impression that 
th would not be used, would leave the nonsommunist world 
w i x  totally inade uace defense. For Christians to advocate such P a policy would be or them to share responsibility for the world- 
wde tyrann that might result. We believe that American military 
strength, w L 'ch must include atomic weapons as Jong as any 
other nation may p e ~ ~  them, is tm ewntial factor in the ~ Q S -  
dbility of prwenung both world war and tyranny. If atomic 
weapons or other weapons of parallel dmtructiveness are used 
aplnst us or our friends in Europe or Asia, we believe that it 
muld be justi6abIe for our government to use them with all 
p i b l e  restraint to prevent the trium of an aggressor. We 
come to this conclusion with trouble s" s hits but any other 
conclusion would leave our own people an{ the pople of other 
nations open to continui devastatxng attack and to probable T defeat. Even if as indivi uals we would choose rather to be 
destroyed than to destroy in such measure, we do not believe 
it would be right for us to urge liues on our government which 
would expor olhna ur such a Ete. 
Having taken the position that no absoIute Iine ean be drawn 
we are es cially concerned to emphasize checks on every step 
towards tr' e increased destructivenew of war. 
eF in reckIess and unwntrolled violence against the peo le o any other nation is to reduce the possibilities of peace 
nn8.ustice and freedom after the war's end and even m destroy 
the I oundation of ordered society. MiIitarp judgment must not 
yield to the vengehlneaa that too often possesm civilians in 
wartime; nor must the national government yield to the military 
its own r e  risibility foi- the immediate and the p t w  con- 
sequenm o P" the conduct of the war. 
We have recognized that idiscriminate mass destruction may 
be a d  by atomic bombs or by a &t of armored tanks 
m by a luthless m y   la^^ waste cities and caun-ide. We 
have b a d  no m o d  tmnaion between these instruments 
of warfare, a rt h the ends they m e  and the wnsequencm 
of their use. % e would, however, call attention to the fact that 
the first use of atomic weapons in another war, wen if Iimired to 
&atpIy defined military targets, would open the way for their 
use m retdiation. Because of the vwg power of these weapns, 
it would be dif5cult to q n t  their use horn extending to S military targeu that wouI involve also the destruction of non- 
combatants on a massive scale. If the United States should use 
atomic weapons, it would expose its allies to similar attack The 
nation that uses atomic weapons bt, hmtfore, bears a special 
burden of responsibility for the almost inevitable development 
of extensive mass dmct ion  with all its desolation and horror. 
Even more fundamental, the dreadful ros ct of devastation 
that must mult from any major war &m!Cates w i h  special 
clarity the immorality of those in any country who initiate an 
aggression againat wbch the only effective means of defense may 
be the resort to atomic wea ns, and which may thus be expected 
to lead to an atomic war. rpneral war mmes it rill probably 
k a war for survival, not only for the survival of a free civiliza- 
tion, but for the physid survival of peoples. In such a war the 
temptation will be tremendous to forget all other considerations 
and w use every available means of destruction. If this happens, 
physiml survival may be bought at the price of the nation's soul, 
of the moral values which make the civllieation worth saving. 
11. PEACE AND A POSITIVE STRATEGY 
Just because the choices open to us on the plane of war appear 
so trzlgic and offer so little ho we are firmly convinced that the 
way out of our darkness must c a o u  t, not primarily by limiting 
some one or other weapon, but on #!' e poliucal and moral plane. 
The weapons alread In our hands and in the hmds of others L heighten immeasura ly our fear and d i s t r u s t  and 
complicate our l i t i d  problem. But war itseIf and 
our trouble. 
P" nant sicknesa o our human relationships are at the center of 
By dread of t h e  death that thatens us and ours, and equatl 
our fellows in other lands; even more, by dread of tbc rn 0113 
catasuophe before which we stand, God calb us Christiw and 
us Amerians to a deeper self-searching than we have yet known 
and to a more bold and imaginative, even advmturom, seeking 
from Him of the way of Iife. 
Though certainly we shaU not be saved by weahas, we shall 
not be saved by military power alone. A one-sided concentration 
on military m e a s m  mn easily lead to disaster. 
The avoidance of global war without surrender to tyranny is 
the one great issue overriding all others. 
The Rejection of Preventive War 
To avoid the physical and moral disaster of 
must put behind m as a satanic tern tation the rous idea 
reventhe war", which is dorelyLund up zii k e a u s r  idea &hat war is inevitable. 
Since we are in a situation of acute international tension wen 
described as a "cold war," there are those who suggest that it is 
neither important nor posible to distinguish between that situa- 
tion and overt mdict "We are already at war in fact," they say. 
" k t ' s  have it out and have it over." This appeals partly bemuse 
it offers a release into action from a wearing state of anxiety and 
day-byday irritation. But there is this great dikrence between 
open conact and our present tensions, namely, that the latter 
do not involve the m a s  destruction and the moral debacle of 
global war. ust because that daerence is so great no nation 
which subo inates national policy to moral urpose mn think 
of beginning a general war, however unco ortable and frub 
trating the present situation is. 
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There are those who ar e that "cold war" must lead inevitably 
to "hot war". With m 4" ern methods of mass destruction the 
striker of the first blow may have a great advantage. "Let us," 
they say, "choose the time most favorable to our cause and gain 
the advantage of striking the fmt blow." 
T o  aixept general war as inevitable is to treat ourselves as 
helpless objects carried by a fated tide of events rather than as 
responsible men. The fact that man things in history are prob 1 able d m  not make them inevitab e. One reason why fascism 
and nazism gained their dread power over great nations was 
because otherwise decent r r  le bowed before what they re- garded as "inevitabIel' an al owed a "wave of rhe future" to 
Inundate them. Just because the robable results of general war 
with atomic weapons are so terri 1 le no Cud-fearin people can 
take the responribili~ for initiating a war whi& cannot be 
fought successfully wthout their use. 'Woe unto the world 
because of offenses: for it must needs be that offenses come; but 
wue to that man by whom the offense mmeh" 
A fatalism and defeatism which assumes the inevitability of 
war with world Communism deflects m from the very strategy 
which offers us the greatest hope of any red victory; namely, the 
building up of the economic and social and moral health of the 
areas in o w  world not already under compleee Communist 
domination. For Communism is more than the yrann and im- 
perial ambitions of the Soviet rulers. It is also a politica I reIigion, 
whose prom& of a universal, dassless mdety, tragidly p e ~  
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verkd though they have been, still carq a dynamic appeal to 
those op r e e d  by h d  and unjust eoaditions. To overcome 
rmch eon % 'tiom requites positive non-military measurea 
Thus to accept the ineiitability of war is s tra tq id iy  wrong. 
It is morally wrong because ir is a surrender to irresponsibility. 
It is religiously wrong because it involves a pretensron an the 
part of man to know the future with an assurance not granted 
to man. 
A second a$ummt for a "preventive1* war is based on the idea 
that Cornmunlsm is an evil so monstrous that the evils even of a 
generd conflict are not too high a ice to pay for its elimination. 
If Communism should IW host1 ities against the non-cornmu- B 'F nist world we would un oubtedly continue to k t ,  even tho Th we could not measure the ultimate mnsequenou. But cdx y 
because this is true, we must insist the more that we ve no 
right to initiate, by our own act, a struggle with sueh incalculable 
conse uences. When decisions are forced upon us, we must act ? with aith and courage even if we cannot measure ultimate mn- 
sequenws. But consequenm which will be horrible according to 
responsible dculation, and may be more terrible than any 
calculations, cannot be morally justified, if the decision rests 
with us. 
A further reason for rejecting the idea of a preventive war is 
that wen if the Soviet Union were defeated in such a war, that 
would not necessarily mean the defeat of communism, much less 
the successfu? defense of democracy. The world in the aftermath 
of such a war would be ripe for anarchy or for totalitarian m o w  
ments promising men bread and security, rather than for the 
freedoms we seek to extend. 
The Need for Democrafic Strengfh 
To buiId up and maintain adequate strength in the free world 
- yes, military strength, but military strength undergirded as it 
muse be by erwnomic and Litid and moxal health - will makt 
bremendoua moral demmgon the ple of the United States 
and other members of the United p atiom. For Ameria even 
to maintain over a long period adequate military s t r e n m  let 
alone support bold strateg~es for strengthening mnomi and 
Wall  our less fortunate neighbors, without the obvious mcen- 
tive o l war itself, will d l  for %If-discipline and resolution and a 
tightening of our belts mch as we have never achieved It is 
futile to argue with those who urge a desperate uy for a quick 
decision bemuse they do not beliwe we a n  rise to such demands, 
unless we are pre ared to support the polidear of armament and 
preparedness ancf of taxation and consumption rerwinta  re- 
uired for the maintenance of adequate strength in the free world. 
b e t h e r  m na we cm avoid atomic devastation d the world 
in which we a d  our children dwell a n  well depend on the 
xeadiness of Amerians to have fewer washing d n e s  and 
television sea and automobiles for the sake of an all-out girding 
for the responsibilitits laid upon us. 
We should not and we do not rule out the possibility of m 
ultimate stability in the world dtuatian. But we are quite clear 
that no @Scant agreemenu can be made with world-wide 
it can violate the deci~ona 
and success. W e  believe in a 
a moral approach b one 
burdens i m p d  by the 
Since we beme that peace in the world, like p c e  in major 
hilmafi communities, must be eustained by wer, we believe r that peace ia our world an he preserved on y by the wngth  
of the bee world This inddes military power. But moral and 
political strength is ultimately a larger £actor than military 
strength Military strength is sim ly the hand, and she hand 
belongs to an arm and a body. Po 1 ' t ~ d  and moral strength are 
the arm and M y .  If the m o d  and politid struggle with 
Communism is lost, no military strength will avaiL 
Therefore the faith that sustaina American life and the moraI 
vitality of our society and the enthusiastic commiment that we 
mn win kom our people are of su xeme imporcauct= In the 
trials of our time every American w f o livea irresponsibly, who 
seeks hia own gain without counting the a t  to others; e v q  
politidan who plays recklessly for partisan advantage or his own 
advancement; wery in'ustice m our common life, every hyprocrisy I in our demomatic pro asioas, weakens us and makes us less ready 
to IEulfill the role laid upon us by reason of our power. 
If we are to maintain and renew the political and moral hedth 
of our nation, Christians must stand firmly against public 
hysteria and against all attem t s  to exploit the fears of our 
ople in lhcse d i d  days. f h e  sensational or self-righteoua 
%tortion of mth, the slanderous defamation of men in public 
life, the attacks upon hard-won freedoms and the =€wards of 
our Constitution- these divide and weaken our nation in the 
face of grave external daqms. They point in the d i d o n  of 
the police state methods we op . They rob us of the steadhit P" will to carry tbrwgh our word responsibilities. They tend to 
make impossible a far-sighted and constructive smategy for peace. 
Xn the midst of !he fears and frustrations of our new insecurity, 
the Churches of Christ must stand as guardians of freedom, rn 
well as of faith. 
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Christians must ncver allow themelves to become mmplacent 
about Ameria or the Western societies It would be a fatal 
mistake to defend every aspect of our institutions, merely k u s e  
they axe under violent attack by Communist propagandisk 
Democratic stre+ requires aelf-aiticism, a willingness to m -  
front the facts wth open e p ,  and a determination to im rove 
the application of dcm-& principIes to our mmmon &. 
Above all, our Churchm must be conwmed for the spiritual 
foundations of democratic s t n q t h  Ultimatel the strength that 
avlilr is ihe per of &e brci, anti we ue i A  pre 
evil day unless we have the armor of Gad With £r  om in world 
wide jeopardy, the Church must lead men and women to the true 
source of freedom, that He who makes us free may be our 
mnstant guide, 
And next to the quality of the common life we bring to the 
h e s  of our time is the role we are able u, play in helping other 
nations to p i n  phya id  well-being and moral vigor in freedom 
The life$vm qualities of the free worId, if vigorously renewed, 
an prov~de d c  -st human defmsc e n s t  
If the vitality, integrity, and neighboxlmes o yy the demomatic and war. 
societies can be developed and demonstrated in convincing ways, 
the Soviet mkrs may 6nd a modification of their expansiorust 
aims, or at least of their intolerant methods, to be ex dient. 
That would provide new opportunity for briagiry gulf 
between the Soviet and Western worlds with understanding mid 
more reliable agreements. 
Only a bold and imaginative strategy, sup rted by self-dis- % dpline and devotion, has a chance of wcceas. ere are no sure 
patterns of action to enhance the inner and outward strength 
of the noa-Soviet world. Rather, there must be a willingness to 
try new and uncharted courses of constructive action which o&r 
reasonable promise. 
The lid- pursued need to be convincing on nvo basic 
point& Gey must y conviction that the non-soviet societies 
are morally impregaab e to totalitarian infiltration, as well as 
milw SMng enough to make wert aggression too hazardous. 
On the other hand, they must a h  cany conviaion that the goal 
of the West is ce and not the mnquest or forable conversion 
of the Soviet S" nion. This means that the dominant motives of 
peace etrategy should be positive and creative, and that every 
opportunity to develop friendly contacts with the Soviet peoples, 
or to draw Soviet representatives into the constructive activities 
and fellowship of the non-Soviet nations, should be utilized. On 
this, mmt Christian pacihts and non-pacifists a agree. 
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Elements of a Posifive Peace Program 
In the forefront of a positive peace program is the plan to 
rovide technical assistance and heIp secure financial assistance 
for the development of underdeveloped nations. This plan to 
attack in a concerted way the ancient enemies of ignorance, 
hunger, and disease, by concentrating availabIe scientific and 
material resources on areas of greatest need, has aroused new ho 
around the world. Its sco e and creative purpose have stirred t e 
imaginations of men a n 1  enlisted their support. 
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We recognize the many and stubborn difficulties which beset, 
and will continue to beset for many years, a program such as this. 
But we beIieve it provides a means for combatting the conditions 
in which totalitarianism finds fertile soil. It provides an oppor- 
tunity for joining the efforts of nations in a common interest 
which promotes international fellowship. It invites, although it 
does not require, the cooperation of the Soviet Union. This 
United Nations pro am shouId be supported vigorously by 
our government, m f b e  reinIorced at every appropriate point 
by our Churches and mission boards. 
We are grateful for the pioneering work done by missionaries. 
Educational rnissions seeking the enlightenment of entire peoples, 
mcdical missions bringing health freely to a 1  in need, and preach- 
ing missions oEering a Gospel which gives meaning to Lfc and 
death - these are the best values of aur culture. These are 
treasures the Christian fellowship can contribute to a positive 
peace program. 
In all the confusing corn Iexities of our world- 
problems we can discern some ! road outlines. The har $Iitica1 core of 
our grievously disturbed relationships is in the constantly mount- 
ing tension between ourselves and Soviet Russia and her satellites. 
All can agree that this is the hardest to change. But Russia and 
the United States do not stand alone. The power of either to 
hurt the other decisiveIy depends greatly on the direction taken 
by other communities of men, in the East as well as the West. 
In Eastern Asia and the Pacific area there are millions of men 
strugl ing up out of poverty and ignorance. The failure of 
Communrsm to capture Western Europe has accentuated its 
activities in the East. There vast mcial conEusion, due to the 
disintegration of the colonial system and the impact of technical 
civilization on backward economies, and the resentment of colored 
peoples against the white world give Communism a fertile field 
m which to sow its false promises to desperate peoples. In danger- 
ous measure the Communists have captured the leadership of this 
revolution of depressed masses against ancient privilege. Rice and 
Iand they can -11 their own and a chance to stand among men 
in their own right mean more to them than our slogans of b 
dom or free enterprise. We have to offer them somethin better 
&am "bee privilege" or unmtrieted heedom for pin.  dc need 
to make it dear that our democratic constitution is Christian in 
und 'ust because it is founded upon restraints, not upon k2Gre L m .  
These p les have suered for nerations the indignity of 
being trea mi' by white men as '"i $ erior breeds." Just because 
man is a spiritual being, the indignity of treatment as an infenor 
dies more bitterly than physlml deprivation. These peoples 
find it hard to trust us. Them resentments are awakened by every 
indignity i m p e d  upon Jews or Nepea or Orientals or Meximns 
or Ameracan hdiarur. A chance to llve as uds and the d e n i a l  1 promises of Commwi,m for rice and land ave fired the awaken- 
mg hoga of the. Asiatic peoples. it  is not enough to say corn- 
phcen y that we are wor* to eliminate disuimmations y l s t  
racial and religious minodues and that it will take time. t w11 
take time, but we need to work at it harder, determined to 
succeed in the shortest t h e  p d b l t .  Renaval of our own way 
of life and a sustained effort to help the peoples of other lands 
achieve a better way of life than is possible under totalitarianism 
-these must be the goals of our strategy. 
In Weatern Europe and the Atlantic area there are the peo 1- 
out of which our own inheritance has come most directly. 
them, in spite of all strain and even past wars, we have a fuller 
basis for understanding and greater moral community than with 
any others. Th have suffered the impoverishment and devasta- 
tion of two wor 7 d wars fought over their fields and citiea They 
now s m d  between the two great centers of power. Th fear that 7 if they must be rescued by us they shalI be a waste and. And 
ordinary men will take their chances with much tyranny if the 
only alternative they can see is a waste land. 
h our common peril, we desperate1 need the friendship of 
these peoples, too, and their strength J o win that we must give 
them the mmfidence that we understand them and how th arc 
l a d  and that in full truth we make mmmon cause with %ern. be shall not win that confidence if they can reasonably suspect 
that we seek to build them up to be buffers between us and the 
at center of power we fear, instead of seeking the welfare of 
g i r  peoples for chmaelvea. Our pride and our usur;loce that 
we know so much better than they how things should be done 
and our impatience are constant threats to the winning and 
holding of this confidence. We and they share a common &shy. 
Together we are called to meet it in comradeship 
Even in the case of Russia, in the face of the UWI efhmtcry 
and the baflhg falsity of her spokesmea we cannot afford to 
accept the assumption that there IS nothing human and good and 
real there to which we could speak The Rusrsian peo le share our 
common human needs and £cur and hopes and sensigilities, Thy 
too, we are sure, want peace, if for no other reason than that 
like us they have such a dread of war. We must ask ourselves 
again and again, "Have we exhausted every means of speaking 
to them and of saying to them that we do not desire to destroy 
them or to take therr Iand from them or to convert them by 
force? Have we repudiated in ourselves the things we have done 
or the thin said m our name that could m a t  it pIausible ta the 
people of g ussia that we will their destruction?" 
We have no dever new political stratagem to offer. But in the 
sight of God we are uaded that our desperate times d for 
a mighty and costly for the politid and moral revival and 
uniting of the bee world and beyond that for reconciliation. 
That must accompany and even speak louder than our resolve 
to be strong. Are we consai ting the bent intelligence and the 
mast disinterested gmd wig that America possesses for this 
supreme task? Are we Americans willing to spend and be spent 
for peace even more than for war? 
The special task of the Churchm in our time as in every time 
is to cry out to men, "Behold your God". It is in beholding Him 
and in standing in penitence before Him that we a n  galn and 
regain our moral s t a t w  as re8ponsible mm. In Him alone we 
can find the Eo 'veness without which our moral burdm would 
be intolenble.%d in receiving His for@venem we a n  win the 
power to fo 've those who trespass agalnst us. Beholding Him, 
we can be s v e r e d  fmm the ultimate fears and the hysteria out 
of which no wisdom a n  mme for meeting the tenors of our 
time. Before Him we dare to believe &at we have a citizenshi s which no human weapons can destroy. From Him who "woul 
foId both heaven and earth in a single peace" there comes even 
in our darkness that strange word, "Be nor anxious." 
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SMerneh  by Two Membets Of The Commission 
T h e  chairman and my other colleagues have gmcioudy sug- 
gested that I add a brief note to indimte why 1 annot join them 
m signing the statement on which we have worked to &m. 
With much of it, needleu to say, 1 am in accord. &st  d 
what is said in the introduction and second main section m s  
to me suund and admirable. 
But on the most central issue, the statement seems to me still 
involved in dee codusign. On the one hand, it is m 
pcnredly a ~ c ~ m w y  at any price is not worth having," 
chat "milituy e x @ e n C  not an adequate tar for conduct 
in wartime. But m fact turns out to be the only practidy 
effective test that is consistently urged; and the only wartime 
ice that is consistently condemned is wanton muel or 
=ction 'Mtbour mmmensunte military dedsiveness."kn- 
em for social and litical welfare after a war does not mle out 
military measures t !? at may well predude it. Christian cbnscienee 
in wartime is assigned the negative, inhibitory role of suggesting 
'*restraintw on desmctive procedures. But the norm for practic- 
alIy effective inhibitions turns out to be, after all, militaxy 
decisiveness; and beyond ruling out wanton destruction, Christian 
mndence in wartime seems to have chiefly the &ect (certainly 
important but scarcely decisive) of makin Christians do reluc- 
tantly what military necessity requires. A rulin assumption 
throughout, it seems to me, is that if "we" are atta d, we must 
do whatever is needed to win. 
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This perspective may be defended on litical and cuImral 
undr It cm scurrly be regarded as &&xtiaivelg Christian 
less is it rmmmiral. It re menu a majority view, nor an 
indusive common mind. We w 1 o have worked together on this 
statement have not failed in earnestness, mndor or charity. But 
1 think all of us have failed, thus far, to achieve the wisdom 
and clearness needed to make our statement a valid whole. 
ROBEIIT L. W o r n  
I assent to the introduction and second main section of the 
statement but fee1 obliged to withhold my signature h m  the 
this section such the Christian 
. . GmRmA HARmm? 

